Introduction {#section5-1756286419880664}
============

Dystonias are movement disorders characterized by sustained involuntary muscle contractions and abnormal postures. Blepharospasm (BSP) is a focal dystonia of the eyelids with bilateral involuntary periorbital spasms and hyperkinesia. It has a similar clinical manifestation as hemifacial spasm (HFS), a different type of movement disorder in which patients experience facial hyperkinesia with strictly unilateral paroxysmal contractions of the lower facial muscles.^[@bibr1-1756286419880664],[@bibr2-1756286419880664]^ HFS is not regarded as a form of focal dystonia, but is due to neurovascular conflict leading to hyperexcitability and muscle contractions, and can be treated by solving this. The pathophysiology of BSP, however, still remains unclear.^[@bibr3-1756286419880664]^ Local injections of botulinum neurotoxin (BoNT) type A are the treatment of choice for both conditions and beneficial in \>85% of patients, leading to a considerable improvement of symptoms.^[@bibr4-1756286419880664]^ The effects are apparent a few days after injection and last for 8--12 weeks, with maximal improvement after approximately 4 weeks.

Recent magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) studies of the brain have improved our pathophysiological understanding of focal dystonias by providing insight into the structural and functional connectivity of different brain regions in patients with this condition. Using functional MRI (fMRI), it has been shown that there is an altered connectivity within the sensorimotor and frontoparietal network components in patients with focal dystonia compared with healthy controls (HC).^[@bibr5-1756286419880664]^ In a voxel-based morphometry (VBM) study, grey matter volume (GMV) was increased in the right middle frontal gyrus, and decreased in the left postcentral gyrus, and left superior temporal gyrus in BSP patients compared with HC.^[@bibr6-1756286419880664]^ Another VBM study showed increased grey matter densities in the bilateral primary sensorimotor cortex in BSP patients compared with HC.^[@bibr7-1756286419880664]^ Furthermore, a longitudinal study on patients presenting with cervical dystonia had shown an increased GMV in right precentral sulcus after BoNT treatment.^[@bibr8-1756286419880664]^ In summary, these results suggest that focal dystonia is associated with structural and functional alterations across different brain regions, while predominantly in the motor circuitry.

However, studies addressing changes in overall structural brain networks in dystonia, rather than in specific brain regions, are still lacking. The coordinated alterations in brain morphology (e.g. volume) among the different brain regions across individuals have been used to infer large-scale structural brain networks.^[@bibr9-1756286419880664]^ Moreover, so far studies have focused on comparisons between focal dystonia and HC.^[@bibr10-1756286419880664],[@bibr11-1756286419880664]^ The next step towards elucidating the etiological origin of the dystonia is to compare patients with dystonia to those with other hyperkinetic disorders. This will make it possible to differentiate between causal, dystonia-specific abnormalities (primary) and secondary structural abnormalities that occur due to continuous hyperkinetic movements.^[@bibr12-1756286419880664]^ Previous studies have demonstrated substantial brain circuit reorganization in prefronto-thalamic-cerebellar regions following extensive motor skill training.^[@bibr13-1756286419880664]^ In focal dystonic patients, continuous involuntary eyelid movements might induce reorganization of functional and structural brain circuits and directly influence connectivity fingerprints of the sensory-motor, visual areas, and interconnected areas. A comparison merely to HC cannot distinguish these secondary alterations from pathophysiological specific alterations.^[@bibr12-1756286419880664]^ The latter would be informative for the development of new therapies that target the cause, rather than just relieving the symptoms of the disease.

In a previous study, we analyzed regional grey matter microstructural integrity in patients with BSP and HFS.^[@bibr14-1756286419880664]^ We showed that patients with BSP had lower cortical thickness in frontal-rostral, supramarginal, and temporal regions compared with patients with HFS. The current study follows up on this work by using graph theoretical analysis to quantify the relationship among different brain structures related to facial hyperkinesia, in order to elucidate the network origin of focal dystonia.^[@bibr15-1756286419880664]^ Moreover, to delineate the causal and essential etiological components of focal dystonia from secondary effects due to hyperkinesia, we decided to include two control groups, namely HFS and HC. In addition, we studied the network reorganization associated with the decrease of hyperkinetic movements in both BSP and HFS patients as achieved through BoNT.

Subjects and methods {#section6-1756286419880664}
====================

Study participants and design {#section7-1756286419880664}
-----------------------------

A total of 13 patients with BSP and 13 patients with HFS were included in the study. The study participants were matched for age and sex. All patients had a structural MRI scan at baseline (pre). BSP and HFS patients were then injected with BoNT. These patients underwent a second structural MRI scan (post) 4 weeks after the injections. As a second control group, 13 HC were also studied. Participants demographic details are given in [Table 1](#table1-1756286419880664){ref-type="table"}. All BoNT injections were performed by clinicians with expertise in BoNT application, who were blinded to the aim of this study. The study protocol was approved by the local ethics committee in the Medical Faculty of the University Kiel (Ethic approval number: A 152/01, A 123 7 05), and written informed consent was obtained from all participants before participating in the study.

###### 

Baseline characteristics and BoNT doses of BSP patients, HFS patients, and HC. Statistical differences between all three groups were analyzed using chi-squared test (sex), one-way ANOVA (age). The differences between BSP and HFS patient groups in BoNT dosage were tested by means of two-sample tests.

![](10.1177_1756286419880664-table1)

                           BSP *n =* 13   HFS *n =* 13   HC *n =* 13   χ ^2^/ *F*/ *t*   *p*
  ------------------------ -------------- -------------- ------------- ----------------- -----
  Sex (M/F), *n*           5/8            4/9            8/5           χ^2^(2) = 2       0.2
  Age, years (mean ± SD)   65 ± 6         60 ± 11        53 ± 7        F(2,36) = 2       0.1
  BoNT_R, mU (mean ± SD)   38 ± 26.7      31.5 ± 35.7    **--**        *t* = 0.5         0.6
  BoNT_L, mU (mean± SD)    37.3 ± 27.1    24.6 ± 34.6    **--**        *t* = 1           0.3

1 mU, mouse units of Botox equivalent; BoNT, botulinum neurotoxin; BSP, blepharospasm, HC, healthy controls; HFS, hemifacial spasm; M/F, male/female; N, number of subjects; R/L, right/left side of the face.

Clinical assessment {#section8-1756286419880664}
-------------------

The clinical symptoms of patients with BSP and HFS were assessed at baseline and 4 weeks after BoNT treatment, where the maximal and minimal manifestation of the symptoms was expected. Symptoms were assessed using the Blepharospasm Disability Scale (BDS), Blepharospasm Movement Scale (BMS), and Global Dystonia Severity rating scale (GDS), and calculated according to published methods.^[@bibr16-1756286419880664],[@bibr17-1756286419880664]^ The BDS score is calculated based on the patient's opinion of his own disability in seven daily living activities: speech, writing, feeding, eating, hygiene, dressing, and walking. The BMS comprises measures of dystonia severity and provoking factors in nine body areas, including eyes, mouth, speech and swallowing, neck, trunk, and both arms and legs. All these items are measured on a 5-point scale. The provoking factor rates the relationship between dystonia and activity, from 0 (no dystonia at rest or with activity) to 4 (dystonia at rest). The scores obtained for eyes, mouth, and neck were each multiplied by 0.5, before being entered into the calculation of the total score, in order to downweight them. The GDS is the sum of dystonia severity in 14 body areas that have been described elsewhere.^[@bibr16-1756286419880664]^ On the GDS scale, severity ranges from 0 (no dystonia) to 10 (severe dystonia).

MRI data acquisition {#section9-1756286419880664}
--------------------

Structural MRI was carried out using a 3T Achieva scanner (Philips Medical System, Best, The Netherlands) with an 8-channel head coil to acquire T1 weighted imaging sequences with a voxel resolution of 1 × 1 × 1 mm^3^, TR = 7.7 ms, TE = 3.6 ms, flip angle = 8° and 160 slices.

Voxel-based morphometry {#section10-1756286419880664}
-----------------------

The MR images were automatically preprocessed using the default procedure for longitudinal data in the VBM8 toolbox (<http://dbm.neuro.uni-jena.de/vbm>) and the toolbox SPM8 (<http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm>) running in Matlab 2015B (<https://de.mathworks.com>). Briefly, this included the following steps: after subject-specific realignment, the mean of the realigned images was calculated, and the mean image was used as a reference image. The realigned images were corrected for signal intensity inhomogeneity with regard to the reference mean image. Spatial normalization parameters were estimated using Diffeomorphic Anatomical Registration Through Exponentiated Lie Algebra (DARTEL) and applied to the segmented bias-corrected images.^[@bibr18-1756286419880664]^ After normalization in each voxel, the determinant of the Jacobian matrix was multiplied by voxel volume, which corrected for volume error caused by the normalization procedure.^[@bibr19-1756286419880664]^ Finally, the grey matter images were smoothed with an isotropic Gaussian kernel of 8 mm full-width at half-maximum (FWHM).

Structural correlation network reconstruction {#section11-1756286419880664}
---------------------------------------------

Voxel-wise GMV values were obtained from the VBM8 toolbox as explained above. These were used to construct structural correlational networks. A total of 116 regions of interests (ROIs) were defined by the automated anatomical labeling (AAL) parcellation scheme.^[@bibr20-1756286419880664]^ The average GMV of all voxels in the defined regions was extracted using the REX toolbox (<http://web.mit.edu/swg/software.htm>). An association matrix (116 × 116) was computed for each group (BSP patients, HFS patients, and HC), with each element *ruv* defined as the Pearson correlation coefficient between the average GMV of regions *u* and *v* across subjects.

Global network measures {#section12-1756286419880664}
-----------------------

Using the association matrix for each group (BSP patients, HFS patients, and HC), we calculated the following measures of network topology, which captures the segregation (modularity, clustering, and local efficiency) and integration (path length, and global efficiency) properties of structural networks. Modularity is calculated to detect the division of an entire network into modules, as well as the connectivity relationships among these modules. Clustering describes the connections between the neighbor nodes. The local efficiency explains the local integration and performance of the network. The average path length describes information flow across all regions in the network. Finally, global efficiency explains the global network integration and efficiency of information flow through the entire network. All network parameters were calculated by thresholding the connectivity matrices at a range of densities (0.2--0.4), where the lower boundary was determined as the minimum density in which the networks of the groups were not fragmented. The mathematical formulas and detailed descriptions of these network parameters are provided in the [Supplementary Methods](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/1756286419880664).

Regional network measures {#section13-1756286419880664}
-------------------------

In addition to studying global network topology, we also investigated regional structural networks to detect the differences between groups (BSP patients, HFS patients, and HC) in regional connectivity. We focused on the parameters regional degree and clustering. 'Degree' explains the number of connections to the region in the network,^[@bibr9-1756286419880664]^ whereas regional 'clustering' explains the connectivity strength between neighboring regions. We calculated the degree and clustering for all 116 regions, followed by an evaluation of between-group differences.

Statistical analysis {#section14-1756286419880664}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using Statistica software (version 13.1, <http://www.statistica.com>). *Post hoc* tests were performed if the *F* values were significant (*p* \< 0.05) with the Bonferroni correction method if not explicitly specified. To study the differences between patient groups, and also the effect of BoNT treatment, a repeated-measures analysis of variance (rmANOVA) was run including two factors, group (two levels: BSP, and HFS) and time (two levels: pre, and post), with the dependent measures of clinical scores. The significance of whole brain GMV differences was calculated by applying the general linear model using a voxel-wise height threshold of *p* \< 0.001 combined with false discovery rate (FDR) correction. To examine the global network topology in patients with BSP relative to patients with HFS and HC, a one-way ANOVA was applied with the dependent measures of global network parameters. The longitudinal differences in global network topology due to BoNT treatment in patient groups were analyzed by means of a rmANOVA with two factors: group (two levels: BSP, and HFS) and time (two levels: pre, and post). The significance of the regional network differences (regarding degree and clustering) were tested by the nonparametric permutation test with 1000 repetitions (FDR corrected *p* \< 0.05; two-tailed).

Results {#section15-1756286419880664}
=======

Clinical description of the cohort {#section16-1756286419880664}
----------------------------------

We found no significant differences in demographics between the studied groups and BoNT dosage between the patient groups ([Table 1](#table1-1756286419880664){ref-type="table"}). BoNT treatment improved hyperkinesia in both patient groups after treatment as shown by BDS, BMS, and GDS scores (*p* \< 0.05) ([Figure 1](#fig1-1756286419880664){ref-type="fig"}).

![Clinical assessment of BSP patients and HFS patients at baseline (pre) and after (post) BoNT treatment: mean and standard deviations of clinical scores BDS, BMS, and GDS, respectively. BSP is represented in red, and HFS in blue. The significant comparisons between pre and post comparisons are shown using solid lines (*p* \< 0.05, Bonferroni corrected).\
BMS, blepharospasm movement scale; BoNT, botulinum neurotoxin; BSP, blepharospasm; GDS, global dystonia severity rating scale; HFS, hemifacial spasm.](10.1177_1756286419880664-fig1){#fig1-1756286419880664}

Global brain network fingerprints {#section17-1756286419880664}
---------------------------------

We initially studied the differences in global brain network fingerprints between patients with BSP, HFS, and HC at baseline, where BSP and HFS patients displayed the strongest symptoms. An increase in segregation is shown with higher modularity, clustering, and local efficiency, whereas increased integration is indicated by reduced path length, and increased global efficiency. We observed increased modularity in both patient groups relative to HC and in BSP relative to HFS (all at *p* \< 0.001) ([Figure 2a](#fig2-1756286419880664){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#table2-1756286419880664){ref-type="table"}). Both BSP and HFS patient groups showed increased clustering and local efficiency relative to HC, while both these parameters were higher in HFS patients compared with BSP patients (all at *p* \< 0.001) ([Figure 2b--c](#fig2-1756286419880664){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#table2-1756286419880664){ref-type="table"}). We further found increased path length in both patient groups relative to HC, and higher path length values in BSP relative to HFS patients (all at *p* \< 0.001) ([Figure 2d](#fig2-1756286419880664){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#table2-1756286419880664){ref-type="table"}). Global efficiency was decreased in both patient groups relative to HC, and was lower in patients with BSP compared with patients with HFS (all at *p* \< 0.001) ([Figure 2e](#fig2-1756286419880664){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#table2-1756286419880664){ref-type="table"}). Taken together, these results point towards an increased network segregation and decreased integration in both patient groups. These properties were more pronounced in patients with BSP than in patients with HFS.

![Comparison of global structural brain network parameters between BSP patients, HFS patients, and HC at baseline and after BoNT treatment: Mean values and standard deviations of global network parameters. (a) Modularity; (b) clustering; (c) local efficiency; (d) path length; and (e) global efficiency. BSP is represented in red, HFS in blue and HC in green. The significant *post hoc* comparisons for between and within group comparisons are shown using solid lines (denotes *p* \< 0.001, Bonferroni corrected).\
BoNT, botulinum neurotoxin; BSP, blepharospasm; HC, healthy controls; HFS, hemifacial spasm.](10.1177_1756286419880664-fig2){#fig2-1756286419880664}

###### 

Differences between global brain network parameters of BSP patients, HFS patients and HC (group) at baseline. One-way ANOVA with dependent measures of global network parameters (modularity, clustering, local efficiency, path length, and global efficiency), and group (BSP, HFS, HC) as independent main effect.

![](10.1177_1756286419880664-table2)

  Parameter                   Sum of squares   (df intercept, df error)   *F*     *p*
  ------------------- ------- ---------------- -------------------------- ------- ---------
  Modularity          Group   0.12             (2, 63)                    191.1   \<0.001
  Clustering          Group   0.19             (2, 63)                    203.2   \<0.001
  Local efficiency    Group   0.08             (2, 63)                    109.3   \<0.001
  Path length         Group   0.95             (2, 63)                    50.05   \<0.001
  Global efficiency   Group   0.08             (2, 63)                    65.9    \<0.001

Regional brain network fingerprints {#section18-1756286419880664}
-----------------------------------

In regional network analysis, we assessed degree (number of connections to the region) and clustering (number of connections between neighbor regions) in different brain regions at baseline. Compared with HFS patients, BSP patients showed higher degree and clustering in the frontal \[including bilateral primary sensorimotor cortex, right premotor cortex, and bilateral dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC)\] and temporal regions, and lower degree and clustering in the cerebellum (all at *p* \< 0.05) ([Figure 3a](#fig3-1756286419880664){ref-type="fig"}). Compared with HC, BSP patients showed higher degree and clustering in the temporal and parietal regions and lower degree and clustering in frontal and cerebellar regions (all at *p* \< 0.05) ([Figure 3b](#fig3-1756286419880664){ref-type="fig"}). A similar pattern was seen for patients with HFS at baseline, compared with HC (all at *p* \< 0.05) ([Figure 3c](#fig3-1756286419880664){ref-type="fig"}). In summary, patients with BSP showed impaired regional connectivity in the sensorimotor area and cerebellum relative to HFS patients and HC.

![Comparison of regional structural network changes between BSP patients, HFS patients, and HC at baseline: Representation of significant (FDR corrected, *p* \< 0.05) regional between-group differences in degree (left panel) and clustering (right panel) before (pre) BoNT treatment for (a) BSPpre *versus* HFSpre; (b) BSPpre *versus* HC; (c) HFSpre *versus* HC.\
BoNT, botulinum neurotoxin; BSP, blepharospasm; FDR, false discovery rate; HC, healthy controls; HFS, hemifacial spasm.](10.1177_1756286419880664-fig3){#fig3-1756286419880664}

Modulation of global brain network fingerprints associated with symptom reduction {#section19-1756286419880664}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Global brain network fingerprints were analyzed after BoNT treatment to determine the effects of symptom and hyperkinesia reduction on global network fingerprints. Compared with baseline, following BoNT treatment patients with BSP had a reduction in modularity ([Figure 2a](#fig2-1756286419880664){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#table3-1756286419880664){ref-type="table"}) and clustering (all at *p* \< 0.001) ([Figure 2b](#fig2-1756286419880664){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#table3-1756286419880664){ref-type="table"}), and increased global efficiency (*p* \< 0.001) ([Figure 2e](#fig2-1756286419880664){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#table3-1756286419880664){ref-type="table"}) that reflects the increased integration. In patients with HFS, we found decreased modularity ([Figure 2a](#fig2-1756286419880664){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#table3-1756286419880664){ref-type="table"}) and an increase in both clustering ([Figure 2b](#fig2-1756286419880664){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#table3-1756286419880664){ref-type="table"}) and local efficiency ([Figure 2c](#fig2-1756286419880664){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#table3-1756286419880664){ref-type="table"}) (all at *p* \< 0.001) after treatment. Moreover, patients with HFS showed increased global efficiency ([Figure 2e](#fig2-1756286419880664){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#table3-1756286419880664){ref-type="table"}) and reduced path length (all at *p* \< 0.001) ([Figure 2d](#fig2-1756286419880664){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#table3-1756286419880664){ref-type="table"}) after treatment. These results show that global connectivity patterns related to BSP and HFS were modified by BoNT treatment.

###### 

Differences between global brain network parameters of BSP patients, HFS patients and HC (group) at baseline and after treatment with BoNT (time). The rmANOVA with dependent measures of global network parameters (modularity, clustering, local efficiency, path length, and global efficiency), and group (BSP, HFS) and time (pre, post) as independent main effects.

![](10.1177_1756286419880664-table3)

  Clinical score                     Sum of squares   (df intercept, df error)   *F*      *p*
  ------------------- -------------- ---------------- -------------------------- -------- ---------
  Modularity          Group          0.14             (1, 40)                    192.9    \<0.001
                      Time           0.17             (1, 40)                    712.1    \<0.001
                      Group × Time   0.00             (1, 40)                    12.9     \<0.001
  Clustering          Group          0.25             (1, 40)                    311.7    \<0.001
                      Time           0.00             (1, 40)                    1.97     \>0.1
                      Group × Time   0.009            (1, 40)                    222.1    \<0.001
  Local efficiency    Group          0.10             (1, 40)                    168.0    \<0.001
                      Time           0.001            (1, 40)                    10.3     \<0.01
                      Group × Time   0.001            (1, 40)                    18.1     \<0.001
  Path length         Group          1.06             (1, 40)                    51.9     \<0.001
                      Time           0.21             (1, 40)                    608.7    \<0.001
                      Group × Time   0.16             (1, 40)                    483.6    \<0.001
  Global efficiency   Group          0.15             (1, 40)                    122      \<0.001
                      Time           0.16             (1, 40)                    2894.6   \<0.001
                      Group × Time   0.01             (1, 40)                    2391.8   \<0.001

Modulation of regional brain network properties associated with symptom reduction {#section20-1756286419880664}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our analysis revealed regional connectivity alterations in both BSP and HFS patient groups following BoNT treatment and subsequent symptom reduction. BoNT treatment induced a decrease in degree in the left sensorimotor cortex, and clustering in left angular gyrus in BSP patients, while we detected no increase in either parameter in any brain region (all at *p* \< 0.05) ([Figure 4a](#fig4-1756286419880664){ref-type="fig"}). In HFS patients, BoNT treatment was associated with a reduction of degree and clustering in the cerebellum and an elevation of both parameters in the temporal regions (all at *p* \< 0.05) ([Figure 4b](#fig4-1756286419880664){ref-type="fig"}). These results show that improvement of hyperkinesia following BoNT treatment is associated with modulation of the connectivity of cerebellum in HFS patients but not in patients with BSP.

![Comparison of regional structural network changes between BSP patients, HFS patients at baseline (pre) and after (post) BoNT treatment: Representation of significant (FDR corrected, *p* \< 0.05) regional within group differences in degree (left panel) and clustering (right panel) for (a) BSP patients; (b) HFS patients.\
BoNT, botulinum neurotoxin; BSP, blepharospasm; FDR, false discovery rate; HFS, hemifacial spasm.](10.1177_1756286419880664-fig4){#fig4-1756286419880664}

VBM results {#section21-1756286419880664}
-----------

We also investigated differences in brain structure in BSP and HFS patients using voxel based comparison of GMV at baseline. The GMV abnormalities in BSP and HFS patients at baseline relative to HC survived the cluster level FDR correction for *p* \< 0.05. In comparison with HC, BSP patients showed increased GMV in the bilateral precentral and left inferior occipital regions ([Supplementary Figure S3a](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/1756286419880664), [Table S1](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/1756286419880664)). Compared with HC, HFS patients displayed increased GMV in the right precentral, bilateral paracentral, and left inferior occipital regions ([Supplementary Figure S3b](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/1756286419880664), [Table S1](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/1756286419880664)), whereas GMV was reduced in the bilateral cerebellum and right parahippocampal regions ([Supplementary Figure S3c](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/1756286419880664), [Table S1](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/1756286419880664)). The results of other comparisons between BSP and HFS before BoNT treatment are provided in the [Supplementary Results](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/1756286419880664).

Discussion {#section22-1756286419880664}
==========

This study identified global and regional brain network fingerprints in BSP and HFS patients. We were able to disentangle dystonia-specific brain network fingerprints and contrast these to secondary alterations due to facial hyperkinesias. Moreover, we found hyperkinesia-related structural properties that are modulated with improvement of symptoms through BoNT treatment, as well as brain network features that remain unresponsive to this treatment and are thought of relevance for brain reorganization with dystonia or impaired compensation to malplasticity.

Dystonia-related network characteristics {#section23-1756286419880664}
----------------------------------------

On a global network level, we found that the structural brain networks were more segregated in patients with BSP than in HFS patients or HC. Higher modularity, longer path length, and a lack of global efficiency was characteristic for patients with BSP. Taken together, these results suggest that information has to travel longer distances in BSP patients, reflecting less efficient neural processing in focal dystonia compared with HFS patients and HC. Although such a lay interpretation oversimplifies the complex nature of the brain, it provides an intuitive model of a network architecture in dystonia as provided for other neurological or psychiatric disorders.^[@bibr21-1756286419880664],[@bibr22-1756286419880664]^

Overall, local efficiency in BSP patients was lower than in HFS patients, but it was (mildly) elevated compared with HC. It therefore seems unlikely that a deficit in global efficiency or network integration is due simply to a lack of local efficiency in dystonia. Higher modularity, deficits in global efficiency, and greater network segregation in the brain have also been found in other neurological disorders and express a pathological state of the brain.^[@bibr23-1756286419880664][@bibr24-1756286419880664]--[@bibr25-1756286419880664]^

Regional analyses provide conceptual links to previous studies in dystonia that revealed differences in local activity, connectivity, or metabolism in distinct brain regions, for example, the sensorimotor circuits.^[@bibr23-1756286419880664],[@bibr26-1756286419880664],[@bibr27-1756286419880664]^ These regional alterations affect motor planning, motor execution or afferent sensorimotor processing.^[@bibr28-1756286419880664][@bibr29-1756286419880664][@bibr30-1756286419880664]--[@bibr31-1756286419880664]^ They partly explain the aberrant motor output and abnormal movement as seen in dystonia. Therapeutic modulation of these network areas (e.g. of the premotor cortex or cerebellum) by noninvasive transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) or direct current stimulation (TDCS) can improve dystonic symptoms.^[@bibr32-1756286419880664][@bibr33-1756286419880664][@bibr34-1756286419880664]--[@bibr35-1756286419880664]^

The current study demonstrated that BSP-specific changes occurred primarily in the cerebellum and in cortical sensorimotor areas. Compared with HC and patients with HFS, in BSP patients these areas showed reduced degree (local connectivity) and clustering, both of which affect information processing. The reduction in these regional parameters is consistent with higher segregation and reduced global efficiency in focal dystonia. These findings are in line with previous functional imaging reports that showed reduced functional activity and connectivity of the cerebellum and the sensorimotor cortex in dystonia,^[@bibr36-1756286419880664][@bibr37-1756286419880664]--[@bibr38-1756286419880664]^ and particularly in blepharospasm.^[@bibr29-1756286419880664],[@bibr39-1756286419880664],[@bibr40-1756286419880664]^ Furthermore, diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) studies could identify a lower density of fiber tracts projecting from or to these areas.^[@bibr26-1756286419880664],[@bibr41-1756286419880664]^

In our study, we see modulation of cerebellar network parameters after BoNT treatment despite a reduction in symptoms, which supports a primordial role of the cerebellum in the underlying pathology of dystonia. Numerous previous studies suggesting an important role of the cerebellum in dystonia.^[@bibr27-1756286419880664],[@bibr37-1756286419880664],[@bibr42-1756286419880664]^ However, we see reduced degree (local connectivity) in the cerebellum in HFS patients when related to HC. This observation challenges our pathophysiological model that differences in the cerebellum of patients with dystonia are causal for the disease. Our results instead suggest that abnormal cerebellar structure may be associated with facial hyperkinesias rather than being specific for dystonia as previously thought. Alternatively, there may be distinct cerebellar networks involved in dystonia and hyperkinesia due to other causes.

Unlike the cerebellum, the DLPFC displayed a more complex behavior on the regional network level in patients with BSP. The DLPFC is a high-level control area within the motor circuits, and has shown a broad range of abnormalities in previous studies of dystonia.^[@bibr42-1756286419880664]^ BSP patients showed higher degree in DLPFC and left sensorimotor cortex compared with HFS, analoguous to increased functional connectivity of these areas.^[@bibr37-1756286419880664]^ Increased communication in this frontoparietal motor executive function network could be a pathological correlate of dystonia in the presence of facial hyperkinesias. Although speculative, one could imagine that a gain of connectivity could facilitate disinhibited flow of information in the affected brain region (here: DLPFC and sensorimotor cortex). Such a model fits well with dystonia, which is clinically and neurophysiologically characterized by disinhibition in areas of motor planning and execution.^[@bibr43-1756286419880664],[@bibr44-1756286419880664]^

While degree in DLPFC of BSP patients was increased relative to HFS patients, it was reduced relative to HC. Earlier studies identified loss of connectivity, activity, and metabolism in DLPFC in various forms of dystonia compared with HC,^[@bibr42-1756286419880664]^ consistent with our findings. The multidimensional comparisons between BSP, HFS, and HC in the current study allow reconciling previously unresolved findings from other imaging and electrophysiological experiments. Earlier imaging studies had demonstrated altered functional connectivity and activity in the sensorimotor cortex,^[@bibr29-1756286419880664],[@bibr45-1756286419880664]^ premotor cortex,^[@bibr28-1756286419880664],[@bibr46-1756286419880664],[@bibr47-1756286419880664]^ DLPFC,^[@bibr42-1756286419880664]^ and cerebellum^[@bibr37-1756286419880664],[@bibr42-1756286419880664]^ in patients with dystonia. The dystonia-specific changes in the structural brain network found here converge with the previously detected functional changes in areas of motor planning and execution, thereby providing a structural framework for the observed functional abnormalities.

Common network fingerprints of facial hyperkinesia {#section24-1756286419880664}
--------------------------------------------------

In the current study, we were able to identify structural network characteristics that are associated with facial hyperkinesias by comparing both patients with BPS and HFS to HC. We postulated that facial hyperkinesias lead to brain network alterations, for example, by net increase of facial motor activity and secondary neuroplastic changes. However, our analysis showed similar global brain network fingerprints in BPS patients both before and after treatment, despite an improvement of symptoms.

On a regional level, patients with HFS and BSP both showed increased degree and clustering in the paramedian posterior parietal cortex. This region is a tertiary somatosensory area that is involved in sensorimotor processing. Previous investigations in dystonia have also found abnormal activity and connectivity in this area.^[@bibr48-1756286419880664]^ The current findings suggest that these alterations might not be specific for dystonia, but could simply be due to hyperkinetic motor activity.

Hyperkinesia reduction related network dynamics {#section25-1756286419880664}
-----------------------------------------------

Injections of BoNT into the affected muscles are an effective treatment that reduce hyperkinesia in both BSP and HFS. However, symptom-improvement-related reorganization of brain circuits is not understood. A reduction in the motor drive or feedback information could lead to normalization of disinhibition,^[@bibr49-1756286419880664]^ reorganization of brain circuits with abnormal cortical representations,^[@bibr50-1756286419880664]^ or even restoration of aberrant (sub)cortical or subortico-cortical neuronal activity.^[@bibr29-1756286419880664],[@bibr39-1756286419880664]^ Regionally modulated cerebellar motor outflow or whole brain network behavior, most likely mediated by a change of sensory afferent activity within sensorimotor loops, have also been discussed.^[@bibr30-1756286419880664],[@bibr51-1756286419880664],[@bibr52-1756286419880664]^

Our analyses of BSP and HFS patient before and after BoNT treatment found changes in global and regional structural network fingerprints and grey matter characteristics, which were related to symptom improvement.

Segregation in BSP patients was reduced following BoNT treatment and symptom improvement, but not to the level of HC. By contrast, there was no change of path length or global efficiency in these patients after treatment despite symptom improvements, suggesting that these characteristics could be specific and causal for dystonia.

Relative to HC, path length and modularity were only mildly elevated in HFS patients before treatment. After BoNT treatment of HFS patients, these parameters were not significantly different to HC. The increase in these two parameters could be associated with, or be a consequence of, facial hyperkinesia irrespective of etiology, for example, due to a net increase of facial motor activity or secondary neuroplastic changes. Reduction of modularity after treatment could be related to relief of hyperkinetic burden in both disorders.

Prior to treatment, when symptoms were most pronounced, network clustering and local efficiency were increased in HFS patients, but only mildly elevated in BSP patients. BoNT therapy reduced clustering in BSP levels close to those of HC, while it increased clustering in HFS patients despite similar symptomatic relief in both conditions. We conclude from this that local clustering properties are not related to the severity of hyperkinetic movements or their improvement. Augmentation of local efficiency in HFS, and, to a lesser degree, in BSP, however, could reflect a mechanism of compensation that is deficient in dystonia. In BSP, local efficiency was unresponsive to BoNT therapy and could therefore indicate an endophenotypic trait.^[@bibr29-1756286419880664],[@bibr53-1756286419880664]^

Taken together, network segregation in the form of longer path length and higher modularity correlates with facial hyperkinesia in patients with BSP and HFS. Increased local efficiency could reflect a mechanism of compensation for hyperkinetic movements that is effective in HFS but deficient in dystonia. Abnormal network integration in the form of reduced global efficiency and increased path length was unresponsive to BoNT therapy and seems to be a trait feature of dystonia. By contrast, path length and global efficiency were modulated by BoNT treatment in HFS; these parameters seem to be related to symptom severity rather than being an HFS-specific endophenotype.

Degree in the left sensorimotor cortex and clustering in the left intraparietal sulcus (IPS) were higher in BSP patients than in HC, but were reduced after treatment with BoNT. This correction following BoNT treatment was not found in the HFS group, and therefore seems to be specific for dystonia. While the sensorimotor cortex is directly related to the execution of movements, the left IPS is a multimodal sensory area and an important region for sensorimotor integration.

Structural correlates of network dynamics {#section26-1756286419880664}
-----------------------------------------

In previous studies, GMV alterations in focal dystonia patients were assessed, on average, several years after onset of symptoms,^[@bibr6-1756286419880664],[@bibr54-1756286419880664]^ while BoNT treatment-related changes were determined after 4--5 weeks of treatment.^[@bibr8-1756286419880664]^ We supplemented our analysis of structural brain network fingerprints with a voxel-based analysis of GMV in BSP and HFS patients and HC. Higher degree in the left sensorimotor cortex was counterintuitively associated with regionally reduced GMV of these areas in BSP.

GMV was higher in a small area of the right superior temporal lobe in BSP patients relative to HFS patients. Regional network analysis revealed an increase of clustering and degree in larger parts of the right superior temporal lobe. While VBM and network analysis yielded consistent results, the network approach seems to be more sensitive for detecting the full magnitude of dystonia-specific etiology. In other words, the dystonia-specific features seem to be encoded in the brain's network architecture rather than local grey matter volume. These findings are congruent with a reduced thickness of the fronto-rostral, supramarginal and temporal cortex in BSP relative to HFS patients.^[@bibr14-1756286419880664]^

Both hyperkinetic disorders showed higher GMV in the primary motor cortex (and also in the primary somatosensory cortex) compared with HC. This finding indicates that facial hyperkinesias may lead to a GMV increase in areas intensely engaging in sensorimotor processing. A number of previous studies have shown abnormal activity, connectivity, and GMV in primary sensorimotor areas when patients with focal dystonia were compared with healthy subjects.^[@bibr7-1756286419880664],[@bibr40-1756286419880664],[@bibr55-1756286419880664][@bibr56-1756286419880664][@bibr57-1756286419880664]--[@bibr58-1756286419880664]^ The current results illustrate that some of the previously identified abnormalities in GMV might not be specific for dystonia, but could be related to facial hyperkinesias in general.

Limitations {#section27-1756286419880664}
===========

A limitation of this study is the sample size (13 subjects per group). Nonetheless, our results provided the evidences for structural network abnormalities in focal dystonia. Second, the lateralization of the affected side in the HFS patients was not considered in the analysis, and this should be considered in future studies.

Conclusion {#section28-1756286419880664}
==========

This work provides compelling support for structural network abnormalities in focal dystonia. By comparing BSP patients with HFS patients, we identified brain network fingerprints specific to focal dystonia, helping to distinguish between the etiology of the disease and secondary hyperkinesia. We identified loss of global connectivity and network efficiency, as well as as abnormal compensation properties, as causal and etiologic properties related to focal dystonic hyperkinesia. These findings are of clinical value as measurable parameters of disease manifestation or could be measured to trace treatment responses as hyperkinesia biomarkers.
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